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Increasing Public Awareness of 
MemoClock to Assist the Elderly
















o Developed to assist care 
partners of people dementia
o Sender and receiver interfaces
o Send messages that include 
photos and audio recordings
We will increase the number of lives 




MemoClock User Interviews 
Coding of MemoClock User Interviews 
“We did upgrade to premium to 
send pictures. I felt sending 
messages such as ‘do you fancy a 
cup of tea?’ would be better as a 
picture rather than sounding like 
giving my father instructions. It 
added variety and livened up the 





























• Social Media Platforms: Facebook 
and Twitter 
• Videos and images are top shared 
posts 
• Lifespan of posts:
• Facebook Posts last 5-6 hours
• Twitter Posts last 15-20 minutes 
Development of Marketing Materials 
• Quotes from interviews
• Stock images
• Sample MemoClock reminders
• Light color scheme
Objective 3
Survey Data
o Survey Data Analysis
o 7 Survey Responses



























































Forms of Media used by Respondents
Contacts List
o Compiled target organizations 
data
o Social Media Platforms and 
Number of Followers
o Across the USA, Canada, UK, 
EU, and Australia
o Over 50 potential leads






































































Social Media Posting Calendar
Facebook Posts 
Twitter Posts 







Expanding Social Media Reach
o Current user survey feedback
o Facebook post connection
Special Thanks
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ANY QUESTIONS?
